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ABSTRACT This study aimed to develop and vali-
date a camera vision score that could detect macroscopic
alterations of the hock, to identify errors and to assess
possible factors that could influence the assessment.
Two hundred hocks in the first (calibration) phase and
500 hocks in the second (validation) phase were collected
at slaughter, visually assessed, placed back into the evis-
ceration line and assessed by a camera system with 2
software systems. The size of the alteration in percent
(%) measured by the camera system was evaluated
(“camera score”, CS). Additionally, temperature,
humidity, and light intensities were measured. In the
calibration phase, threshold values of camera scores for
respective macro scores were defined and performance
measures evaluated. In the validation phase, the gener-
ated threshold values were validated, occurring errors,
as well as possible impacts of climatic factors analyzed.
The results showed that the generated thresholds pre-
dict the camera score values at which the respective
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macro score has the highest probability of appearance.
Small hock burn lesions ≤0.5 cm have the highest proba-
bility at a camera score of ≥0.2 (original CS) or ≥0.1
(updated CS), and lesions >0.5 cm have the highest
probability at a camera score of ≥0.7 (original CS) or
≥1.1 (updated CS). Large lesions (>0.5 cm) are more
reliably identified by the system than small lesions. The
risks of errors in assessing reference areas and lesions
showed a correct identification of lesions to be the most
probable result even if the reference area is not correctly
identified. The probability of a correct identification of
lesions by the camera system was slightly higher (not
significant) with the updated software (risk = 0.66 [0.62
−0.70]) than with the original software (risk = 0.63
[0.58−0.67]). Automatic assessment systems at slaugh-
ter could be adjusted to the presented threshold values
to classify hock burn lesions. Software adaptations can
improve the performance measures of diagnosis and
reduce the probability of errors.
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INTRODUCTION

Currently, there is increasing attention to evaluate
welfare of poultry via the assessment of animal-based
indicators rather than merely evaluating the housing or
management conditions (Butterworth, 2013). Johnsen
et al. (2001) describe nine methods to identify animal
welfare via herd-level assessment. The parameters are
classified into at least 2 types: animal-based and envi-
ronment-based indicators. Animal-based indicators,
such as the health of animals, are directly measurable
parameters and assess the animals’ reaction to their spe-
cific environment. However, the assessment of animal-
based indicators is rather time consuming (Johnsen
et al., 2001). In the scope of the European Welfare Qual-
ity Project, standardized methods to evaluate animal
welfare were developed (Welfare Quality� Network,
2018). In the Welfare Quality� assessment protocol for
poultry (2009), 4 welfare principles were split into 12
welfare criteria. For poultry for example, animal-based
indicators were defined in such a way that broiler welfare
could be assessed on farm and at slaughter. Among
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others, foot pad dermatitis and hock burn were identi-
fied as suitable indicators for the assessment of the wel-
fare on-farm and at slaughter. In one third of the
member states of the European Union, representing 32%
of the broiler production, the prevalence and severity of
foot pad dermatitis are routinely assessed at slaughter of
the animals. Further member states are planning to
implement this assessment (European Union, 2016).
Slaughterhouses seem to be particularly suited for the
assessment of these animal welfare indicators because a
large number of animals can be assessed with a compara-
bly low effort (Louton et al., 2018a; Jung et al., 2021). In
Germany, the official veterinarian at the slaughterhouse
is obliged to assess and to report welfare indicators indic-
ative of unsuited housing conditions (Maisack, 2016).

Hock burn, a contact dermatitis of the skin of the hock
of broilers (Greene et al., 1985; Bessei, 2006), is an ani-
mal-based indicator and suitable to be assessed at
slaughter because it represents the health and welfare of
the birds (Hepworth et al., 2011; Saraiva et al., 2016).
Hock burn is a common welfare issue in broilers and
prevalence ranges from 35% (fattening d 35; Bergmann
et al., 2016) to 88% (wk 6; Kjaer et al., 2006) of affected
birds, showing large inter flock variations. Haslam et al.
(2007) found that on average 1.3% of the birds had mod-
erate or severe hock burn with a range of 0 to 33%, in
contrast in each flock 11% of the birds had moderate or
severe FPD with a range of 0 to 72%. Louton et al.
(2018b) observed higher hock burn rates than FPD rates
in conventionally housed broilers.

Even though hock burn is a suitable indicator to
assess the welfare of the birds, no standardized govern-
mental scoring system to assess these lesions at slaughter
is available in Europe. Scoring systems reported by sci-
entists include a scoring system by McKeegan (2010),
the Welfare Quality assessment protocol for poultry
(Welfare Quality�, 2009) and the assessment scheme
recently recommended by our research group, who per-
formed a histological validation of a macroscopic hock
burn scoring system (Louton et al., 2020a).

The assessment of animal-based indicators via a cam-
era system is one possibility of evaluating animal wel-
fare. Ben Sassi et al. (2016) summarized that precision
livestock farming technologies provide valuable informa-
tion for farmers, allow an improvement of welfare and
environmental impact, and can be used as efficient and
early detection tools. Several authors assessed animal
health or welfare on farm by automatic assessment sys-
tems (Aydin, 2017; Dawkins et al., 2017; Zhuang et al.,
2018). Advantages of a camera vision assessment are
that all animals of a flock can be assessed, the needed
workforce can be reduced, and the reliability of assess-
ments can potentially be increased by standardization
(Jung et al., 2021). However, Vanderhasselt et al. (2013)
showed that the assessment of foot pad dermatitis of
broilers via a camera system (using computer vision)
was to some extent not correct, and the scores generated
by the automatic assessment correlated only weakly
with the scores evaluated by experts. Yet, according to
these authors, the automatic assessment of animal
welfare indicators seemed promising. Once the definitely
incorrect assessments were identified and discarded, the
automatic system seemed not to deviate strongly from
the assessment by auditing experts (Vanderhasselt et
al., 2013). The automatic assessment of foot pad derma-
titis was validated by Louton et al. (2022) and showed
that, in particular no lesions and larger foot pad derma-
titis lesions (>0.5 cm) were identified with a high sensi-
tivity by a camera vision based system. However,
especially small lesions (≤0.5 cm) were not identified
with a sufficient sensitivity (Louton et al., 2022). The
automatic assessment of hock burn in broilers is cur-
rently performed at several slaughter plants in Ger-
many. In a small-scaled study, one of 3 interviewed
slaughter plant operators mentioned to assess hock burn
as a welfare indicator, and assessed this indicator auto-
matically via a camera system (Louton et al., 2018a).
However, to our knowledge, literature considering
threshold values and the validity of these kinds of auto-
matic assessment systems is lacking, especially for hock
burn lesions.
Thus, automatic assessment systems are promising for

evaluating welfare conditions in livestock and can be
used to reflect the health of animals. However, threshold
values need to be chosen carefully and should be vali-
dated to provide reliable results. Software adaptations
could be used to improve the performance measures of
diagnosis and to reduce the probability of errors during
automatic assessment. The general goal of this study is
to find improved options for automatic assessment sys-
tems that could support camera vision assessment as a
tool to evaluate animal welfare indicators (hock burn as
indicator). Thereby the following objectives were
defined: to develop a camera vision score that could
detect macroscopic alterations of the hock: 1) to validate
this camera vision scoring system for the classification of
hock burn in broilers, 2) and to identify errors, 3) and
assess possible influencing external factors, 4) when ref-
erence surface areas and lesions of hock burns were con-
sidered.
ANIMALS, MATERIALS, AND METHODS

Animals and Material

For the project, hocks from Ross 308 broilers of an age
of 36 to 42 fattening days were collected at a poultry
slaughterhouse in Bavaria, Germany.
Interobserver Reliability Test

To assess the interobserver agreement, the interob-
server reliability test was performed using the preva-
lence-adjusted and bias-adjusted kappa (PABAK)
calculation by Byrt et al. (1993) for the assessment of
250 hocks of Ross 308 broilers, evaluated by 5 observers.
The procedure and results of the interobserver reliability
test were published by Louton et al. (2020a), who con-
ducted a study in which the used macroscopic assess-
ment scheme was histologically validated. Two of the 5
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observers performed all assessments in the first and sec-
ond phase of the presented study. Training was done
prior to the assessment of the first phase by schooling
untrained observers. Consultation and interobserver
agreement were done regularly, since assessments were
commonly done together by the 2 observers (of which
one was experienced).
Visual Assessment

Phase 1 (Calibration) Initially, 200 hocks (40 hocks of
each macroscopic score) from Ross 308 broilers were col-
lected from the slaughter line for an individual assess-
ment. The collection was done after 9 days from
February 15, 2018, to April 26, 2018, whereby on each
day, between 10 and 32 samples were collected. An
assessment scheme, revised according to the Welfare
Quality assessment protocol for poultry (Welfare Qual-
ity�, 2009) and validated by Louton et al. (2020a), was
used for the visual assessment (“macro score”) of hock
burn ranging from Macro Score 0 (no lesion), Macro
Score 1 (superficial, attached (single) lesion or several
single superficial or deep lesions ≤0.5 cm), Macro Score 2
(deep lesion >0.5 cm to ≤1 cm or superficial lesion >0.5
cm), Macro Score 3 (deep lesion >1.0 cm) to Macro
Score 4 (whole hock extensively altered). A photo-
graphic documentation of each hock was performed
using a Sony Cyber-shot DSC-RX100 digital camera
(Sony Europe Limited, Surrey, UK).
Phase 2 (Validation) In the second part of the project,
500 hocks from Ross 308 broilers were collected from the
slaughter line for an individual assessment (consisting of
133 samples of Macro Score 0, 95 of Macro Score 1, 173
of Macro Score 2, 96 of Macro Score 3, and 3 of Macro
Score 4). The sample collection was done from July 26,
2019, to December 11th, 2019. After 7 days of sampling,
between 35 and 120 samples were taken per day. The
hocks were similarly assessed using the same macro
scores as in the calibration phase, and a photograph of
each hock was taken.
Assessment by Camera System

After the visual assessment, the photographic docu-
mentation and the measurement of the size of altera-
tions, each hock was individually placed back into the
evisceration line, and a picture of the alteration was
taken by the camera system that was used by the
slaughterhouse. Thus, all hocks were removed from the
slaughter line for visual assessment and then placed
back into the shackles for the assessment by camera.
The camera used was a 1.3 MP color camera (IDS Imag-
ing, Obersulm, Germany) with the “Chicken Check”
software of CLK GmbH (Altenberge, Germany) and the
Halcon software of MVTec Software GmbH (Munich,
Germany) for image processing. With this procedure,
the size of the alteration in percent (%) measured by the
camera system was evaluated (“camera score”) for each
of the 200 (Phase 1) and 500 hocks (Phase 2). For each
hock, the size of the surface of the hock was assessed by
the camera and denoted as “reference surface area”. For
each picture taken by the automatic assessment system,
2 different software versions were used to evaluate possi-
ble optimizations in terms of the detection of alterations.
These versions will be denoted “original” and “updated”
software in the following. The updated camera score rep-
resents results from the updated software. For this
update, the camera detection limits were adapted and
the size of the surface of the hock (“reference surface
area”) assessed by the camera system was reduced while
the threshold for the detection of differences in contrast
was reduced. During the automatic camera assessment,
the light intensities in lux (lx) (LMT Pocket-Lux 2B,
LMT Lichtmesstechnik GmbH, Berlin, Germany), the
relative humidity in percent (%) and the temperature in
degrees Celsius (°C) (Testo 410-1 Fl€ugelrad-Anemome-
ter, Testo North America, West Chester, PA) were mea-
sured at the height of the hocks once per sampling
session.
Phase 1 (Calibration) In the first phase, camera scores
were allocated for each macro score. Threshold values of
camera scores for respective macro scores were defined
and the performance measures of the respective diagno-
sis evaluated.
Phase 2 (Validation) In the second phase, the thresh-
old values that had been generated in the calibration
phase were validated in 500 hocks. Furthermore, errors
in the assessment of the reference surface areas and of
lesions as well as possible impacts of climatic circum-
stances (temperature, humidity, and light intensity)
were analyzed.
Statistical Methods

Multinomial logistic regression models for categorical
data were used to predict the conditional probabilities of
macroscopic findings given specific camera scores. Cam-
era score cut-off values for macro score categories were
derived by choosing the macro score categories with the
highest probability according to the fitted models. To
evaluate the cut-off values, performance measures for
the classification were used as presented in Louton et al.
(2020a). Values close to 1.0 were in favor.
Multinomial logistic regression models for categorical

data were also used to measure the effect of software ver-
sions (original and updated) on error assessment for ref-
erence surface areas and lesions. Here, information of
software versions was used as a predictor in the model,
thus estimating the conditional probabilities (risk) of
the different error types given the software version.
Another multinomial logistic regression model for cate-
gorical data was used to analyze the relationship
between the 2 error types. In this model, the conditional
probabilities (risk) in the error assessment for reference
surface areas were estimated given the error assessment
for lesions.
Finally, further multinomial logistic regression models

were used to measure the effects of temperature,
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humidity, and light intensity on error assessment for ref-
erence surface areas and lesions.

Results are presented as estimated risks and their cor-
responding 95% uncertainty intervals. Comparisons are
presented by risk ratios, their corresponding 95% uncer-
tainty intervals, and P-values.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the interobserver reliability were pre-
sented by Louton et al. (2020a). The PABAK value of
interobserver reliability ranged from 0.75 to 0.87, with
an average of 0.81.
Calibration of the Camera Scores,
Thresholds Values

Initially, the distribution of camera scores for the orig-
inal (Figure 1A) and for the updated camera score
(Figure 1B) is presented descriptively for the macro
scores (0−4). The updated camera score (Figure 1B) is
based on a detection-adapted software update in which
the size of the assessed hock surface was reduced and
combined with a lowering of the threshold for the detec-
tion of differences in contrast. Both camera scores simu-
late 5 categories of the macro score (0−4). A rising
camera score (original and updated software) was
accompanied by a progressive increase in the macro-
scopic score, and most macro scores were easy to identify
and distinguish, except for the second score (Macro
Score 1), which overlapped partially with Macro Score
0. This increase in camera scores with a rising macro
score was expected and observed by other authors (Lou-
ton et al., 2020b). In a recent study on the validation of
foot pad dermatitis, similar results were observed (Lou-
ton et al., 2022). For the adjustment and calibration of
Figure 1. Descriptive presentation of the distribution of the camera s
macro scores (0−4) of hock burn lesions (according to Louton et al., 2020a)
the percentage of the size of the alteration relative to the reference surface ar
camera scores, subsequently the highest probabilities of
camera scores for given macro scores were estimated.
When we used the updated software, the probabilities of
camera scores indicating certain macro scores were
slightly shifted to the right, thus resulting in higher cam-
era scores for the respective macro scores. Table 1
depicts examples of “visual” (manually taken) pictures of
hocks and the respective (automatically taken) pictures
evaluated with the original and the updated camera
score.
The camera score represents the percentage of the

altered surface of a hock; it is a metrical value and can
reach values of any positive number, including 0.00. For
the detection of threshold values for the diagnosis of cer-
tain macro scores, the highest estimated probabilities of
camera scores were used. The thresholds for the use of
the original and updated camera scores are presented in
Table 2. The presented thresholds show the camera
score values at which the respective macro score had the
highest probability of appearance. Macro Score 1 (small
lesions up to 0.5 cm) had the highest probability at a
camera score of ≥0.2 if the original camera score was
used and ≥0.1 if the updated camera score was used.
Macro Score 4 was most likely at a camera score of ≥6.8
(original software) or ≥11.4 (updated software). Note
that these numbers represent the percentage and not
permille of the altered surface, although permille is com-
monly used because of the large surface of the hock. In a
comparable study on the detection of foot pad dermati-
tis, higher camera scores for the macro score 1 of foot
pad lesions were observed (Louton et al., 2022). Thus,
the results show that camera scores should be adapted
to the specific kind of lesion, since the reference surface
area of a hock is larger than a foot pad, smaller camera
scores need to be applied. Automatic assessment systems
at slaughter can be adjusted to these threshold values to
classify the lesions. In the Netherlands, hock burn is
cores (A: “original camera score”, B: “updated camera score”) at given
during the calibration phase (n = 200 hocks). Camera scores represent
ea of the hock.



Table 1. Examples of assessed hocks with the visual and the respective camera scores, the latter based on the original or
the updated software version.

(continued)
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assessed at slaughter by camera systems that do not reg-
ister the percentage of the lesions in relation to the hock;
instead, the systems register the actual size of the hock
burn lesion, and lesions are scored as hock burn if their
size is above 0.5 cm (Pluimned, 2019). The adaptation
of the presented software in the current study to this
kind of assessment would be possible and could enable a
standardized and consistent evaluation of hock burn in
different member states of the European Union. The
hock burn scoring system presented by Louton et al.
(2020a) likewise classifies lesions in steps of 0.5 cm and
could be used for validation. The assessment of hock
burn lesions by size of the lesion and not by percentage
would furthermore support the findings of Heitmann et
al. (2020), who discussed the difficulty of evaluating the
size of lesions of foot pad dermatitis by an observer using
subjective measures. Observer bias and visual percep-
tion could influence the results, according to these
authors. To ease the validation of automatic assessment
systems, the scoring based on the size of hock burn
lesions is advisable. Additionally, it would reduce the
risk of errors in the assessment of the reference surface
area because only the lesions but not the reference sur-
face area is assessed by this system.

To evaluate the application of the defined threshold
values, we used performance measures for the
classification of criterions as presented by Louton et al.
(2020a). Values close to 1.0 were in favor. The quality
criterions and performance measures for the defined
threshold values are presented in Table 3. The first 5
data columns depict the “confusion matrix,” which repre-
sents the allocation of the actual health categories
(macro scores, rows) to the defined threshold values of
the attributed camera score (columns). The numbers
represent the absolute numbers of the sample sizes. The
last 4 data columns present the performance measures
and quality criterions and the accuracy of the overall
performance. The overall performance had an accuracy
of 65% (original camera score) and 73% (updated cam-
era score). Macro scores of 1 (small lesions up to a size of
0.5 cm) were diagnosed with a sensitivity of only 0.32
(original camera score) or 0.48 (updated camera score).
However, considering the other performance measures
and the confusion matrix, one should note that the other
macro scores (0, 2, 3, and 4) were diagnosed with a sensi-
tivity of 0.62 to 0.95 if the above-stated threshold values
(see Table 2) were used. Thus, the evaluated automatic
assessment system identified larger lesions (i.e., those
above 0.5 cm) more easily and more reliably, with a
higher sensitivity and specificity, than small lesions.
This is in accordance to results on a study of the valida-
tion of automatic assessment of foot pad dermatitis



Green lines represent the reference surface area of the hock, red lines the identified lesions of hock burn.
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Table 2. Threshold values (minimum, maximum) of the camera
scores (based on the original or updated software version) for the
macro scores (0−4) of hock burn lesions (according to Louton
et al., 2020a) during the calibration phase (n = 200 hocks).

Macro score Minimum Maximum

Original camera score
0 0.00 0.19
1 0.20 0.69
2 0.70 3.01
3 3.02 6.74
4 6.75 Inf

Updated camera score
0 0.00 0.10
1 0.11 1.05
2 1.06 4.36
3 4.37 11.42
4 11.43 Inf

Abbreviation: Inf, infinite.
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(Louton et al., 2022). However, the result contrasts with
the findings by Vanderhasselt et al. (2013), who evalu-
ated an automatic assessment system for foot pad der-
matitis in broilers. These authors observed that foot
pads that were not scored by the camera system as being
altered were more likely to be rated with a high score by
the experts.
Validation of Threshold Values

The threshold values that had been determined in the
calibration phase were validated in a second step
(Table 4). With these threshold values and the original
camera score, solely Macro Score 0 was diagnosed with
satisfying performance measures. With the threshold
values and the updated camera score, Macro Scores 0, 2,
3, and 4 were identified with a sensitivity of 0.55 to 0.96
Table 3. Performance measures of predicted macro scores at given ca
evaluation of hock burn lesions in broilers during the calibration phase

Prediction (n = 200 hocks)

Original cam

<0.20
≥0.20 to
<0.70

≥0.70 to
<3.02

≥3.02
<6.75

Macro score 0 1 2 3
0 31 6 3 0
1 13 13 14 0
2 1 7 25 7
3 0 0 4 28
4 0 0 0 7

Updated cam

<0.11
≥0.11 to
<1.06

≥1.06 to
<4.37

≥4.37 t
<11.4

Macro score 0 1 2 3
0 38 2 0 0
1 12 19 9 0
2 0 5 27 8
3 0 0 6 27
4 0 0 0 5

The cut-off value was set at specifically evaluated threshold camera scores.
Abbreviations: NPV, negative predictive value; PPV, positive predictive val
and an accuracy of 0.60. The lower performance meas-
ures of high macroscopic scores in this phase in our study
might be explained by a smaller number of hocks with
high macroscopic scores and thus a small sample size,
especially of Macro Score 4 (n = 3). Jung et al. (2021)
reached a high sensitivity (0.95) and a specificity of 0.77
in their study considering the automatic assessment of
keel bone deviations in laying hens after several optimi-
zation phases. In their study, the sensitivity varied from
0.28 to 0.95 and the specificity from 0.60 to 0.90.
Authors who used automatic assessment systems to
evaluate animal feed intake on farm by sound recordings
reported that 86% of the feed intake was correctly moni-
tored (Aydin et al., 2015). In another study, the authors
reported that the correlation of the number of peckings
and feed intake was high and concluded that a sound
detection system has potential as a tool to monitor feed
intake (Aydin et al., 2014). Zhuang et al. (2018) even
reached an accuracy of above 99% when evaluating the
health of broilers on farm. We agree with other authors
(Vanderhasselt et al., 2013; Louton et al., 2020b; Jung
et al., 2021) that automatic assessment systems are
promising tools to evaluate welfare conditions in live-
stock and can be used to reflect the health of animals.
However, threshold values need to be chosen carefully
and should be validated to provide reliable results. This
would be necessary for the respectively used camera and
software system, the conditions at slaughter and poten-
tially for the assessed birds type (size of the hocks).
Errors of Assessments of Reference Surface
Areas and Lesions

Figure 2 depicts the risk of possibly occurring errors
during the assessment of the reference surface area by
the camera system for the original and updated software
mera scores (for the original and the updated camera score) for the
of the camera system (n = 200 hocks).

Performance

era score

to
≥6.75 Accuracy = 0.65

4 Sens Spec PPV NPV
0 0.78 0.91 0.69 0.94
0 0.32 0.92 0.50 0.84
0 0.62 0.87 0.54 0.90
8 0.70 0.91 0.67 0.92
33 0.82 0.95 0.80 0.96

era score

o
3 ≥11.43 Accuracy = 0.73

4 Sens Spec PPV NPV
0 0.95 0.92 0.76 0.99
0 0.48 0.96 0.73 0.88
0 0.68 0.91 0.64 0.92
7 0.68 0.92 0.67 0.92
35 0.88 0.96 0.83 0.97

ue; Sens, sensitivity, Spec, specificity.



Table 4. Performance measures of predicted macro scores at given camera scores (for the original and the updated camera score) for the
evaluation of hock burn lesions in broilers during the validation phase of the camera system (n = 500 hocks).

Prediction (n = 500 hocks) Performance

Original camera score

<0.20
≥0.20 to
<0.70 ≥0.70 to <3.02

≥3.02 to
<6.75 ≥6.75 Accuracy = 0.65

Macro score 0 1 2 3 4 Sens Spec PPV NPV
0 126 4 3 0 0 0.95 0.75 0.58 0.98
1 70 14 10 1 0 0.15 0.92 0.29 0.82
2 19 24 100 30 0 0.58 0.86 0.68 0.79
3 2 6 32 48 8 0.50 0.92 0.60 0.89
4 0 0 2 1 0 0.00 0.98 0.00 0.99

Updated camera score

<0.11
≥0.11 to
<1.06

≥1.06 to
<4.37

≥4.37 to
<11.43 ≥11.43 Accuracy = 0.60

Macro score 0 1 2 3 4 Sens Spec PPV NPV
0 128 4 1 0 0 0.96 0.78 0.61 0.98
1 65 21 8 1 0 0.22 0.89 0.32 0.83
2 13 32 98 30 0 0.57 0.88 0.71 0.79
3 4 9 30 53 0 0.55 0.92 0.63 0.90
4 0 0 1 0 2 0.67 1.00 1.00 1.00

The cut-off value was previously set at specifically evaluated threshold camera scores during the calibration phase.
Abbreviations: NPV, negative predictive value; PPV, positive predictive value; Sens, sensitivity, Spec, specificity.
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during the validation phase. The probability of a correct
detection of the reference surface area was higher if the
original software was used (risk = 0.69 [0.65−0.75])
than with the use of the updated software (risk = 0.36
[0.31−0.41]). This difference in risk for the correct iden-
tification of reference surface areas between the software
versions was significant (relative risk [RR] original vs.
updated software = 1.933 [1.671−2.286]; P < 0.001).
The risk for a faulty detection of the reference surface
area as being too large was significantly higher with the
original software (risk = 0.29 [0.24−0.33]) than with the
updated software (risk = 0.01 [0.0−0.02]; RR original
Figure 2. Estimated probabilities of occurrence of errors in the
camera-based assessment of reference surface area of the hock with the
original and the updated camera software (n = 500 hocks; validation
phase).
vs. updated software = 27.874 [12.924−75.659]; P <
0.001). The risk for a “too small” identification of the ref-
erence surface area was significantly higher with the
updated software (risk = 0.62 [0.58−0.67]) than with
the original software (risk = 0.02 [0.01−0.03]; RR origi-
nal vs. updated software = �0.605 [0.66 to �0.556]; P <
0.001). The risk of a completely wrong or shifted detec-
tion of the reference surface area was nearly 0 in both
software versions. Especially valgus or varus deforma-
tions can lead to an angular deviation of the tibiotarsal-
tarsometatarsal joint (Leterrier and Nys, 1992). Van
den Brand et al. (2022) stated an incidence of 1.8 to 66%
of affected broilers with large variations within flocks.
Such angular deviations could lead to a tilting of the
hock and thus to a completely wrong or shifted detection
of the reference surface area as seen in the Table 1 in the
last hock.
We also evaluated the risk of a faulty detection of

lesions of the hock by the camera system (Figure 3). The
hock burn lesions either were identified correctly or were
detected as too large, too small, or not at all. Both soft-
ware versions had the highest probability of identifying
the lesions correctly. The probability of a correct identi-
fication of lesions by the camera system was slightly
higher with the updated software (risk = 0.66 [0.62
−0.70]) than with the original software (risk = 0.63
[0.58−0.67]), although the difference was not significant
(RR original vs. updated software = 0.948 [0.865
−1.040]; P = 0.119). The risk of a too large identification
of lesions was 2 times higher with the original software
(risk = 0.10 [0.07−0.13]) than with the updated software
(risk = 0.05 [0.03−0.07]), although the difference was
not significant (RR original vs. updated software = 1.963
[1.253−3.187]; P = 0.998). The risk of a too small identi-
fication of the hock burn lesions did not differ between
the original (risk = 0.13 [0.10−0.16]) and the updated



Figure 5. Estimated risk and uncertainty interval (95%) of the
occurrence of errors during the assessment of hock burn lesions (identi-
fied, too large, too small, not at all) by the camera system with the
updated software and the association to the faulty detection of the ref-
erence surface area of the hock (correct, too large, too small, completely
wrong, shifted; n = 500 hocks; validation phase).

Figure 3. Estimated probabilities of occurrence of errors in the
camera-based assessment of hock burn lesions with the original and the
updated camera software (n = 500 hocks; validation phase).
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(risk = 0.13 [0.10−0.16]) software (RR original vs.
updated software = 0.002 [�0.039 to 0.045]; P = 0.455).
Furthermore, the risk of lesions not being detected at all
did not differ between the software versions (risk original
software = 0.14 [0.12−0.18]; risk updated software = 0.16
[0.13−0.19]; RR original vs. updated software = �0.016
[�0.060 to 0.029]; P= 0.232).

In a further analysis, we assessed a potential associa-
tion between the faulty detection of the reference surface
areas and possible errors in the assessments of lesions.
Figure 4. Estimated risk and uncertainty interval (95%) of the
occurrence of errors during the assessment of hock burn lesions (identi-
fied, too large, too small, not at all) by the camera system with the orig-
inal software and the association to the faulty detection of the reference
surface area of the hock (correct, too large, too small, completely wrong,
shifted; n = 500 hocks; validation phase).
Using the original (Figure 4) and the updated (Figure 5)
software, the probability of correctly identifying lesions
was significantly higher than the probability of a faulty
detection (too large, too small, not at all) if the reference
surface area was identified correctly. If the reference sur-
face area was detected as too large, the probability of a
correct identification of lesions was significantly higher
than the risk of a faulty detection of lesions if the original
software was used. Furthermore, with the original soft-
ware, the risk of the “not at all” detection of lesions was
significantly higher if the reference surface area was
shifted than if reference surface areas were identified as
too small or too large. Using the updated software, the
probability of a correct identification of lesions was sig-
nificantly higher than the risk of a faulty detection of
lesions if the reference surface area was identified as too
small. If the reference surface area was identified as too
large with the updated software, the risk of identifying
lesions as too large was significantly higher than the risk
of identifying them as too small or as shifted. The other
observed faults in the detection of the reference surface
area were not associated with mistakes in the detection
of lesions, neither with the original nor with the updated
software. These results and the low rate of errors are
very promising. Other authors reported that an auto-
matic assessment system for foot pad dermatitis in
broilers at slaughter indicated a lesion in 49.5% of
broilers where a lesion was not present (Vanderhasselt
et al., 2013). For the assessment system used in our
study, we can conclude that even if the original software
assessed the reference surface area as too large or the
updated software assessed the reference surface area as
too small, a correct rather than a faulty identification of
lesions had the highest probability.
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Effects of Temperature, Humidity, and Light
Intensity on Errors

The climatic conditions at slaughter demand a high
resistance of camera and software systems toward tem-
perature, humidity, and light intensities; the latter, for
example, could be too dimmed or cause an overexposure
of light. To evaluate the susceptibility of the assessment
system toward temperature, humidity, and light intensi-
ties, we analyzed possible errors that occurred in relation
to the climatic circumstances in a multinomial regres-
sion model. It was not possible to predict the risk ratios
with sufficient certainty; therefore, separate evaluations
were done. The Supplementary Material (Figures S1
and S3) depicts the possible correct and false detection
of the reference surface area (correct, too large, too
small, shifted) with the original and the updated soft-
ware depending on the temperature (in degrees Celsius)
and the estimated risk and uncertainty interval (95%) of
the occurrence of errors depending on the temperature
(in degrees Celsius). We found that the correct detection
of the reference surface area by the original software
increased with rising temperatures, whereas the results
of the updated software were not affected by tempera-
ture variations. A higher humidity increased the proba-
bility of a correct detection of reference surface areas,
without differences between the software versions (Sup-
plementary Material, Figures S1 and S4). It is expected
that temperature and humidity at slaughter could affect
the technology of automatic assessment, especially
because of condensation and fogging of the camera. The
technical devices at slaughter experience severe humid-
ity. Considering the light intensity, the correct detection
of reference surface areas was affected if the original soft-
ware was used and decreased with increasing light inten-
sities (Supplementary Material, Figures S1 and S5).
Especially an overexposure of light should be regarded
as cause for the decreasing probability of correct identifi-
cation of reference surface areas when using the original
software.

Considering the faulty identification of lesions, we
observed only minor effects of temperature, humidity,
and light intensity (Supplementary Material,
Figure S2). Likewise, even though only minor effects
were observed, tendencies of decreasing correct identifi-
cation of hock burn lesions with increasing humidity and
increasing light intensities are demonstrated, whereas
the temperature seemed to have no effect (Supplemen-
tary Material, Figures S6−S8). It seems that the
updated software version is not as susceptible toward cli-
matic factors, especially toward light intensity.
CONCLUSIONS

With the presented threshold values, the 5 macro
scores of an adapted scheme (a modification of the Wel-
fare Quality assessment protocol for poultry) for the
assessment of hock burn in broilers can be used to clas-
sify hock burn by an automatic assessment system.
Automatic assessment systems are promising tools to
evaluate welfare conditions in livestock and can be used
to reflect the health of animals. However, threshold val-
ues need to be chosen carefully and should be validated
to provide reliable results. Software adaptations can be
used to improve the performance measures of diagnosis
and to lower the probability of errors during automatic
assessment.
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